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THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 5

CONFIDENCE RETURNING

AS
the later and complete returns

of the Tuesday election ve
studied more carefully the dis-

integration of the Progressive

movement becomes more conspicuous.

From all parts of the country the re-

turns indicate a return of the third
party men to the Republican fold.
This in a measure accounts for the

sweeping Republican victories in many

States, coupled with the desertion of

their party by thousands of workmen
out of employment and who have held

the Wilson administration responsible.

Almost immediately the business

community has shown encouraging re-
sponse in a tendency everywhere to
assume that the present national ad-
ministration will be checked in its fur-

ther propaganda of experimental legis-

lation. On November 16, when the
new Federal banking law goes into
effect, the excess reserve of nearly

$600,000,000 will be released and busi-
ness channels must feel the immediate
Impulse of this increased capital avail-
able for business expansion and indus-
trial needs. Such a vast sum augment-

ing the ordinary trade channels in

addition to the money now in circu-

lation Is almost certain to produce a

revival of confidence.

It is also evident that the gradual

changing of the balance of trade in
our favor through heavy demands for

foodstuffs and war materials from the

European nations willhave a beneficial

effect In stimulating domestic activity
and industrial expansion.

It is probable, however, that any
improvement must be gradual and the
most favorable factor at the present

time is the serving of notice by the
people on Tuesday that they will no
longer stand for the theoretical poli-

cies of the administration now in
power. What happened on Tuesday is
an almost certain augury of what is
going to happen In 1916.

Colonel Roosevelt can yet secure for
himself the good opinion of thousands |
of his countrymen by recognizing with- !
out farther delay the handwriting on j
the wall. It is quite plain and clear |
and signiticant, and being interpreted !
means that hatred and ambition constl- i
tute a crushing combination.

GIRLS AND COOKERY

THAT the old-fashioned girl has
by no means been supplanted
by the "modern woman" is
shown by the great number of

girls who applied for a place in the

domestic science kitchen at the Cen-
tral High School.

Fully 200 girls have already been
enrolled in the cooking course and!
because of a lack of proper facilities
the institutional heads were com-
pelled to bar Sophomore girls from
the course this year.

Girls are just as anxious now to be
able to turn out a good batch of bis-
cuits or a delicious mince pie as were
those of "the good old days." De-
spite the feministic movement, wom-

ankind In general hasn't changed
much, and most girls have just as

much of a desire to be good house-
wives?yes, and mothers?as those of
generations ago.

And the Lord be praised that It
is so!

It was a great Republican reunion
and those who failed to arrive In time
for the festivities will still be welcome
at the old homestead

"GINGER"

THERE is no more Interesting
magazine than "Ginger," the
monthly publication of the El-

ll.ott-Fisher Company In this
city. It is full of inspiration on every
page and the practical, commonsense
suggestions of the various heads of
departments and the live wires of the
company constitute a valuable factor
In the progressive steps of one of the
city's most important industries.

George F. Watt, the president of

the company, contributed to the Sep-

tember number a graphic story of his
experiences in Europe at the outbreak
of the war, with some conclusions as

to the effects on American Intercourse
and trade.

"Ginger" is a most apt choice of

TrrrrtGDAYevening,

namo for this magazine, inasmuch us
it mukes even the reader who is not

identified with the Elliott-Fisher in-
terests feel like getting busy.

We shall all be mighty sorry to see '
Governor Tener leave the Executive ;
Mansion, for he has been one of us In !
thought and feeling and sympathy :
since his inauguration almost four i
years ago. but Harrisburg will welcome '
with great heartiness the splendid, '
patriotic and able Pennsylvanltm who j
has been chosen as his successor.

COURTESY PAYS.

COURTESY
pays just as much'to-day as It did when the gal-

lant Sir Walter Raleigh spread

his coat In the muddy road

that his Queen might pass dry-

shod. Also It Is coming to be

more and more understood that
courtesy should be recognized in a

manner that shall encourage its more
general observance. Both these points

are well in a recent bul-

letin issued by the Pennsylvania rail-

road company. It shows that where

courtesy exists in public service it not
only is appreciated by the patrons of
the company and the company itself,
but redounds to the benefit of the
employe who exercises it. The letter,
as follows, is from a passenger to the

Superintendent of the Erie Division,
and the man referred to Is Conductor
Frank Burns:

Please accept my congratula-
tions on having In your employ
a conductor of the caliber of man
(name unknown to me), who
handles your train arriving at
Harrisburg 10.50 P. M., Wednes-
day, July Ist. . . Without being
unduly In evidence, he got us seats
on his train, got us into a sleeper
at Sunbury, exchanged for lower
berths the upper berths which
were all we had been able to re-
serve, straightened us out on our
mileage and extended to us. as a
matter of course and custom, ap-
parently without effort, the little
courtesies which the traveling
public feel that they are entitled
to expect, and which they do not
always get.

Thousands of passengers receive
such treatment every day at the hands
of railroad employes, only they are not
thoughtful enough to put their thanks
on paper. We never know when we
may entertain an angel unaware, but

we do know that it Is the courteous,

careful employ who comes favorably

to the notice of those above him and

ofttimes promotion is the result of
many such little tasks cheerfully per-

formed.

Let us hope that those Capitol Hill
employes to whom reference was made
in a recent campaign will not crowd

! the pigeons and squirrels so that they
shall be unhappy during the noon hours.

DESERVES CO-OPERATION

THE Second Pennsylvania Welfare
and Efficiency Conference, called

by the Pennsylvania State pe-
partment of Labor and Industry,

under the auspices of the Engineers'

Society of Pennsylvania, Noveuibei
17-19, merits the co-operation of

every industry in the State. Harris-
burg is proud to entertain such a

gathering.
The conference is called for the spe-

cific purpose of determining in what

manner the industries of Pennsylvania

and the Department of Labor and In-

dustry can join to improve the econ-
omy of production, the quality of the

goods produced and the safety of the

employes. One of the most Important

ways of accomplishing this is to im-
I prove the skill and physical capacity

of the workers themselves and by re-
ducing the factors which cause irregu-

larity in their employment.

The truth is now generally rec-
ognized that for selfish reasons, if for

no other, the employer ought to see to

It that the human machine is as well

cared for in the mill or factory as the
mechanical device he is paid to op-

erate. Let the employe be low in
efficiency and it is certain to follow

that production will be slow and ex-
pensive.

The best way to obtain results is to

see that the employe has safe and

! healthful surroundings, that he is not

I overworked, that he is well paid and

i contented in mind. Thus two things

are accomplished?the workman gets

I what he ought to have and the em-
i plover receives in return a full day's

work. It is to bring this condition
about more generally than now pre-

vails that the Department of Labor

and Industry was formed, and at the
conference this month another long

step forward will be taken in the im-
provement of the working forces of
Pennsylvania.

Any candldato for any office who has
the temerity to launch his ambitions on
top of the conflict which has just been
ended will be quite sure to irreparably
injure his chances of success. The
people have had enough of politics to
last them for the rest of the winter and
It would be well for those who are
nursing booms to keep them in camphor
for some time to come.

OPPORTUNITY FOR MUMMERS

THE
Mummers' Association gives

promise of a parade on New
year's day well worth seeing.

The plans of the organization

are being worked out along well de-

fined lines and no doubt many out of
town clubs and lodges will accept the

invitation of those heading the move-

ment to take part in the procession.

The activities of the Mummers give
rise to the thought that they might do
something even bigger and better

than the New Year's observance. Har-
rlsburg next summer will celebrate
the completion of the public improve-

ment scheme upon which the city en-

tered more than a decade ago. What
would be more appropriate as a fea-
ture of this occasion than a pageant

under the direction of the Mummers.
Here is an opportunity for the Mum-

mers' Association to make itself felt
as a big factor in the life of the com-
munity and to spread Its fame all over

the United States. ,

Should It decide to take the part
suggested there is no question of
hearty support at the hands of those
who will direct the Improvement cele-
bration.

Belgium's extremity is the opportu-

nity of the people of the United States
and those portions of the world which

1 are not now cursed by the god of War.

Millions of dollars arc being rained
for the relief of the famine-stricken
people of the little neutral nation that
has been the theater of the most collos-
sal conflict of the ages.

Now that it's all over the people of
Harrisburg should get ready to put
their shoulders to the wheel of the
city's development and push for all
they are worth. Harrisburg is no mean
city, but it remains for our own people
to do their share toward making it an
even more attractive and comfortable
and wholesome place than it has ever
been before.

I EVENING CHAT I
The big apple crop in this part of

the State, which is estimated in some
districts to be anywhere from 150 to
200 per cent, greater than what it was
a year ago, has caused a movement
among fruit growers and their friends
to educate people up to the import-
ance of storing apples. They have
begun advocating the eating of apples
and "eat an apple a day and keep the
doctor away" is heard pretty often.
There was a time when everyone used
to store apples and when places were
dug and lined with straw and tilled up
with the great health maintaining
fruit, but now there are few farms
where much trouble is taken to store
fruit. The commission merchants snap
it up so rapidly and the apples are
shipped so soon after they are packed
that the farmer often has to buy them
around February and March. People
have commenced writing to Dr. H. A.
Surface, the State zoologist, about the
best way to keep apples and from
what he says a good many folks are
going to store apples. They are ask-
ing how to construct places in the
house or in the barn to store the ap-
ples and concrete is going to play a big
part in taking care of apples. It is
to be regretted that Harrisburg has
not risen to the opportunity afforded
by its transportation routes and estab-
lished a cold storage warehouse where
apples can be placed. Now the choice
apples grown hereabouts are kept for
probably two or three months and
then we have to sfcirt In buying back
what we sold or else depend upon
the western apples. The truth is that
this is close to one of the greatest of
fruit belts and does not get much
more benefit from it than Allentown,
Williamsport or Altoona.

The fact that the news dispatches of
yesterday announced that there were
6,72 6 election districts in Pennsylvania
concerned in the voting probably did I
not strike the average reader as
amounting to very much, but the state-
ment was made for the first time in
handling election returns. As a mat-
ter of information, it might be stated
that this vital point was included in
Associated Press dispatches by JohnH. Reitinger, of the Philadelphia of-
fice. which is the headquarters for
this State, New Jersey, Delaware and
part of Maryland and West Virginia.
He tried to find out how many elec-
tion districts there were and discov-
ered that various handbooks did not
note the total. Then he set out to get
it. The result was that he had to com-
municate with the offices of the com-
missioners of every county in the
State. It meant an immense amount
of work, but gave something to go by
in figuring. Philadelphia leads with
1.239 districts, with Allegheny second
with 701. Luzerne ranks third with
317. Then comes Westmoreland with
180; Lackawanna with two less.
Schuylkill has 160: Berks, 152; Cam-
bria has 126. Washington 142, York
127, and Lancaster 124. Dauphin and
Delaware each have 123 and Hunting-
don and Indiana have the same, or 67.
Northampton has 101 and Fayette

1104, and Chester 114. The rear is
'brought up by Juniata with 19; Sny-
der IS. Forest 17, Pike 13, and Cam-
eron 9. Cumberland has 59; Lebanon
40 and Perry 32.

Engineers say that the fears of peo-
ple when high water comes that
mud and dirt will be deposited on the
"Front Steps are groundless. The
mud will drain right off, the steps
being slightly elevated in the rear.
One by one the objections to the steps
are fading away.

In the big Towd watching the Har- ]
risburg Telegraph election returns at
Third and Walnut streets Tuesday
night was one young man who made
$5 by his wit.

Returns were showing large gains
for Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh. "It
looks as if Brumbaugh would have
an overwhelming majority," remarked
a bystander.

"If he gets 500,000 plurality to-night
he will not be Governor," spoke up
the young man with a smile.

"What, Dr. Brumbaugh not be Gov-
ernor. He is not the man who will
stand for dictation," spoke up the Re-
publican.

"Well, I'll just wager you $5 that
no matter what to-night's returns
show. Dr. Brumbaugh will not be
Governor," came from the young man.

The two walked to a nearby cigar
store, stated the wager, andput up the
money. After the money had been
placed in the hands of the stakeholder
the young man remarked, "John K.
Tener is still Governor. To-night's re-
turns simply elect Dr. Martin G.
Brumbaugh as Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. IKI does not become Governor
until January."

"Take the money," was the answer.

Harrisburg's new motor fire appa-
ratus continues to be a great attraction
and every time one of the pieces stops
there is a crowd gathering around.
Thus far the apparatus has had to re-
spond to very few alarms, but the
men in charge are declaring that they
will give good account of themselves,
and are making tours of the city, get-
ting the lay of the streets, the corners
and the angles.

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Jesse L. Hartman, of Blair coun-

ty, who has been returned to Con-
gress, is the State's largest producer
of ganlster rock.

?Thomas E. Edison has been tour-
ing southern tier counties In an auto-
mobile.

?Senator William E. Crow, of Un-
lontown, used to be a newspaperman.

?Henry M. Attwood, the pipe and
machinery manufacturer, is dropping
some of his active official positions. He
is now 76.

?George Pierie, ex-director of sup-
plies In Philadelphia and widely
known as a diner out, celebrated a
birthday yesterday.

?A. H. Bibler. the new president of
the American Hardware Manufactur-
ers. is a Pittsburgher.

?Colonel James E. Porter, president
of the Pittsburgh Credit Men's Asso-
ciation. was given a dinner in honor
of his birthday to-day.

?Judge W. H. S. Thompson, of the
Western district, is a student of French
authors and lectured this week on
Victor Hugo.

r? bo vquVnqw? i
That Ilarrisburg steel is exten-

sively used tor Itolts and nuts tor
shipe?

AN EVENING THOUGHT

Let's learn to live, for we must
die alone. ?Crabbe.
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DEMOCRITS WILL
RUE»

Demand For a Change Within the
Party Is Finding Expression

in Newspapers Now

SORE OVER THE GREAT DEFEAT

Philadelphia Sends Solid Repub-
lican Legislative Delegation

For Next House

The sentiment among the Demo-
crats of the State who have gone down
to their worst defeat In any State elec-
tion since 1894, when Hastings
slaughtered Slngerly, who liad just as
great crowds out to hear him as Mc-
Cormlck, is in favor of a reorganiza-
tion. The Philadelphia Record, the
big Democratic organ of the State,
expresses this view this morning as
follows:

"Who will now undertake the next
reorganization of the Pennsylvania
Democrats? Some real good reorgan-
izer ought to get on the job before
it is too late to find anything to re-
organize."

The men in charge of the Demo-
cratic machine have realized that If
they were defeated their whole course
was tending to cause a terrific revul-
sion of feeling and the unnatural alli-
ance with the followers of Roosevelt
unquestionably angered thousands of
Democrats who are just as soro on the
Democracy in Pennsylvania as were
many Roosevelt admirers against the
Republican leaders in 1912.

The Democratic headquarters peo-
ple are hard at work trying to get a
line on the votes for various offices
and endeavoring to see what was saved
from the wreck. Continuance of the
headquarters in this city is assured,
although it Is believed that things will
be pretty quiet after the bills are
paid. It will take over a fortnight to
get the expense account ready. A
choice lot of literature will be sold to
ragmen and there are some banners
and standards which will be given
away. The Palmer-McCormiclc league
has locked its doors and the Washing-
ton party headquarters will be closed
before very long, it is believed. Many
of the men about these headquarters
have been unable to realize that the
long campaign has ended in utter
rout. The Hull Moosers have found
that the Washington party headquar-
ters in Philadelphia and probably
everywhere else are only memories.
State Chairman Detrich is a general
without an army. State Chairman
Morris has one but it Is scattered over
the landscape.

Dr. Brumbaugh remained quietly
at home yesterday answering: his mail
and is doing the same thing to-day
with some golf in prospect. He wrote
yesterday to newspapers and friends
thanking them for their support. Sena-
tor Penrose went gunning and remark-
ed before he left that the Washing-
ton party had gone where the wood-
bine twineth and that the Republi-
cans would win in 1916. Palmer came
out last night with a statement de-
claring that Philadelphia had smash-
ed the Democratic, hopes, in spite of
the fact that the State outside of

I Philadelphia showed that it had big
I majorities against Democrats. Pin-

jchot said he was going to fight on.

I but where or how or who with he
did not say. The people who were

| predicting that the Vares would turn
against Penrose are wondering why
jthey thought such things, the figures

! showing the Vares were solid for Pen-
rose.

Congratulations poured in on the
successful candidates yesterday. Gov-
ernor-elect Brumbaugh was the reci-
pient of hundreds of telegrams, one of
the first being from Governor Tener
who wished his successor all good
things and welcomed him to llarris-
burg. The Governor was delighted
with the result. Senator Oliver wired
congratulations for victory in a cam-
paign of inandacit.v and slander. Sena-
tor Penrose got sheaves of letters.

The fusion schemes of Roland S.
Morris to swing the State lawmakers
for the Democracy met with the same
fate as his campaign for State control.
The Republican majority in the House
is far greater than last session, being
of old-time size, while the Republican
took away Democratic seats in the
Senate.

One of the surprises of Tuesday
was the election of a Republican sena-
tor in rock-ribbed Lehigh. In this
citadel of Democracy the Republicans
wrested the toga from Democrats who
have held it for 102 years. 11. W.
Schantz is the Republican who won.
W. W. Smith defeated Senator Nulty
in Philadelphia. Every Philadelphia
senator and representative is a Re-
publican for the first years.
Soott and Walnut were left at home
and in Schuylkill county John Robert
Jones. Insurgent, was defeated. The
Washington party strength in the Leg-
islature does not exist.

The election had the effect of unit-
ing Allegheny Republicans and Coun-
ty Chairman Walter J. Christy is the
head of one of the strongest organi-
zations in Pennsylvania. The predic-
tions of Flinn and some others that
Allegheny would go Democratic belong
in the gallery of curiosities with Jim
Blakslee's predictions.

Lewistown defeated its school loan
of SIOO,OOO. Parkesburg carried the
sewerage loan.

The plight of the local option forces
In the next Legislature as a result of
the blundering of State Boss Moore,

Corporal Chalfant and other non-
commissioned officers who thought
they were brigadier generals is a blow
to the many sincere friends of that
cause. That it will ultimately triumph
no one doubts, but it will not be until
the men who turned the Anti-Saloon
league over to the Democratic machine
are thrown out. Dr. H. W. Tope, the
superintendent p.t Philadelphia, show-
ed yesterday that he had witand sense
when he issued a statement that hopes
were pinned on Brumbaugh. The Anti-
Saloon league lost many of its legis-
lative candidates and also its guber-
natorial candidate.

Secretary of Internal Affairs Henry
Houck received a great welcome back
to the Capitol to-day. The first Sec-
retary of Internal Affairs to be re-
elected twice, he found his desk filled
with bunches of chrysanthemums and
roses and other flowers this morning.
His whole staff gathered to greet him
and a regular reception was held. Men
from other departments dropped in
to extend congratulations and good
wishes.

Kx-Postmaster R. P. Habgood
comes back to the House from Mc-
Kean county. He is being discussed
by many friends as available for the
speakership.

THROWN FROM PONY
Marietta. Pa., Nov. s.?Roosevelt

Harris while playing with a number
of companions yesterday was thrown
from a Shetland pony and badly hurt.

f OUR DAILYLAUGH )

The Wrong Parent V*«, Indeed
Johnny. the A pretty stir! can

next time you are g*t a lot of enter-
late brlnn: an ex- talnment out of
ouse from your her mirror,

father True: So can a
Who? Pa? Why, K'rl who thinks

he ain't Rood on she is pretty.
IU finds

First Campaigner
. \u25a0 »? ?Are you expect-

ing a landslide
this Pall at the

Slun* elections?
Why not turn Second Cam-

off the electric palgner No;
lights, darling? there has been so

They are all much mud-throw-
controlled from ing that there
the next room, won't be any loose
and Dad's in land left,
there. pop.

A GOOD EXAMPLE

By Wine Dinger

In reading Brumbaugh's message
To us, 1 am impressed

Most forcibly by one thought
That was therein expressed.

He said, "I'm glad that no word
Of mine has left a sting

In any Pennsylvania heart."
And that is true, by jing.

He spoke of none unkindly?
There's nothing to regret?

And we'd do well to follow
The fine example set.

Let's fight so we can truly
Say when the battle's done,

We've said naught to leave sting in
The heart of anyone.

AX EVENING THOVfJHT

He's armed without that's inno-
cent within.?Pope.

| EDITORIAL COMMENT]
Philadelphia Public Lodger: The

Republican party has been chastened
In defeat. It must regard its new vic-
tory, not as a vindication of stand-
patism or reactionary attitude, but as
an obligation to execute the people's
will, redeemed from political bosses,
freed from effete tendencies, awake to
the new spirit of progress, prepared to
exert its influence and power to enact
legislation that will promote the wel-
fare of all the people and give special

I privileges to none.

New York Sun: Mr. Gifford Pinchot,
who came out of the woods to redeem
Pennsylvania from original sin and
Boies Penrose, surprised the wiseacres
by landing more votes than it was
thought he could hook. But there is
no joy in this for Progressive dream-
ers nor even for those who think the
third party remnant good enough to
knock out Republican candidates even
though It cannot elect its own. Alas,
the vote for Mr. Pinchot drew no
strength from the Penrose contingent,
but sucked the life blood freely from
the Democratic side, thus magnifying
the result in favor of the common
enemy from a success into a landslide.

IX NEW YORK

Governor Glynn has one great suc-
cess to his credit. He made an active
and forcible campaign without resort-
ing once to misrepresentation or
malice. No act or word of his can
leave a trace of bitterness in the breast
of any honest opponent.?New York
Sun.

DRI NK WITH POWER

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)

The Democratic majority misunder-
stood its message from the people. It
came Into power by a Republican fac- 1
tional division, created to a large ex-
tent through disappointed ambitions.
It interpreted its success ?which It se-
cured by a minority vote in conse-
quence of the Republican split?as a
commission from the people to execute ;
a program of radical Democratic leg- ,
islation. This is where it made its er-
ror. Had it been content with a revi-
sion of the tariff on more conserva-
tive lines, maintaining the protective
principle, but freeing the tariff of its
inequalities and irregularities, and the
enactment of the new currency law,
the result might have been different.
But it was drunk with power.

"Gets-It" for Corns
Suro as Sunrise

New Plan. Come Shrivel, Vanish
Until "GETS-IT" was born nobody

was ever sure of getting rid of a
corn. Corn treatments nearly all con-
tained the same ingredients, only
some were liquids, some plasters, some

Yankaa Doodlt

Ha had toride

H« put sama

y / on hit corn.
/ % / called it,

| / "Orou onlyI"

"wrappers" and some In salve form.
Now comes "GETS-IT" with a newly
discovered formula?the corn cure on

a new principle and a simple plan
that never fails. This Is why "GETS-
IT" has grown in three years to be
the biggest-selling corn cure the
world has ever known.

There's no more need of fussing
with corns, no more digging or cut-
ting. There's nothing to press down
on the corn, nothing to inflame the
flesh, to "pull" the corn or cause pain.
Put two drops of "GETS-IT" on in
two seconds. That's all. For any
corn, callus, wart or bunion.

"GETS-IT" is sold by druggists
everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent di-
rect by E. Lawrence & Co., Cbicago.|
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"THE QUALITY STORE"

Positive Bargains
For Friday's Selling Only

EXTRA SPECIAL A few All pure Mnen Crasll, heavy
litdlm' SUk Waists In black, brown weight, for ipxnl hard usiip>; also
and WHO?nil KIKHI styles, though sonic ILKLITRR WEAVES suitable for tea

not of tills prespßt season. Wortli towels?all white and with neat
up to *5.00. Special for Friday colored iKirders: regularly 15c.
at. each 1 1U Special for Friday at, i»er yard,

\2Vtt
Ladles' Black Astrakhan Coats A splendid serviceable Apron A

with plush collars and cuffs, lined Gingham. idee even thread. In staple
throughout with skinner's satin. sl) .,cs of b|ue ?,,! KrtH-n; colors fast;

$12.50; worth u 7t . Ta|lle. special for Friday at,
ONE-TUIRR MORE. ,R,r yart ,

.. gl

toadies' Silk Jersey Petticoats in 45-lneli Bleached Pillow Casing,
Emerald green and Mack?all Jer- meditiin weight, smooth round
sey: rcgulurly $2.98. Special for thread, easily washed, worth 14c.
Friday at, each ........ $2,191 Special for Friday at, per yard,

9 X/2$
Children's Rubberized llalnconts, .

.

~~ ~

77 ,
..

in t<ui only?Knglisli slip-on style;
,

splendid quality Madras suit-

sizes 6. 8, 10. 12 years. .Worth ab,e for nien's shirts and ladles'
$3.60. Special for Friday at. each, waists and dresses?stripe* and

I (\ figures, black and colors; regularly
?T? ?1 ?' 15c. Special for Friday at, per yd.,

l(ty
Rath Robes in Beacon Blanket

St
««

,C ? bli"",ni'
Copenhagen, EXCEPTIONAL?AII pure wool

<>l»».. ro «c?«" "Quarts neck ~roulM whJto |.lanne l, »« Inchesanil with collars some satin trim- wide, beautiful soft cloth: worth
Silif Ac! 7B<-? Hn opportune purchase en-

>p>).?)(), sp>).f)S allies us to sell tills special for I<Vi-

and $5.00. day poryar " ????470
Special lot of Warner's rust-proof

. , Corsets, of striped batiste, silk elas-
i hut nil Ki.n?.iind s.w.nfi t,< " ~OHC supporters and trimmedrivJ,i?v ~I « vvi.' »i i>i»iri? with wide embroidery; sizes IB tofor 1 rlday at ONE-HALF PRICE. 30 . v lOKHlar $ 2.00 value and the

best we've ever offered. Very spe-
cial for Friday at 4i 1 fl»

SI.OO Couch Covers, 3 yards long ipltiw
and 50 Inches wide, made of a good
weight tapestry. Special for Fri- SI.OO Mallne Neck Ruffs In white,
day at, each (>!)(' Special for l"*ric*«y at, each,

'

?
...

~,
_ $1.50 Maliue and Marabou Neck

$2.50 Folding Ploor Screens?.t i{u fTs. S|ieclal for Friday at, eacli,
| fold and 5 feet A inches high, tilled ny j

with highest grade silkollne?lin- ?Joy,
islied in golden oak. Special for
Friday at, cacli }fc| OU Indies' cotton-rib knitted skirts

1 in white and a pretty gray, trimmed
with a neat scallop: a good value

oxl2 Wool anil liber Rugs, beau- ut Special for I'riduy at

tiful colorings and excellent lie- JOf'
signs: worth SB.OO. Special for

_________

Friday at Jfs),.)() Ladies' full regular made black
cotton hose In a good weight; ex-
cellent values at 25c. Special for

Petticoats made of a nice quality Friday at, per pair 1 'Jf*
mercerized cloth with a deep pleat-
ed flounce and ruffle?ln American

.. . ,
~

.

Beauty shade only; worth 50c rcgu- Mens 75c Cambric Night Slilrls;
larly. Special for Friday at QXgU extra f "u cut »" d >°w neck; white,

"'*V blue and red trimmings; sizes 15 to

61-Inch Mercerized Table Dam- 50^'
ask. line quulity and bleached?

_______

splendid pattern assortment?a PllU ? olllM| txix or Violet Bor-' d^,"»,r oer ?rd-
Spet 'al "o'nT'" \u25a0««* PowdeV^ivpa^d

day at, 1>« r yard J})(' specially for us and lilghly reeom-
mended by us: worth 25c. Special

..
.. ~

for Friday at, per box 1 \gt.
Gray and White Cotton Double JLO^"Blankets with pretty, neat colored

i | borders?perfect in every way? Parisian Vanishing Cream: worth
worth 81.00. Special for Friday at, 15c. Special for Friday at, per jar,
J>er fa,r 79<- 10<*

L. W. COOK
' urn himhihb i Mwmwmmmmmmmmm
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Army Loses 200

Headquarters, Army of Potomac,
Nov. s.?The enemy lost 200 in the
battle Saturday night. A flag of truce >
was granted to bury the dead.

Recover Stolen Money

Baltimore, Nov. s.?The money |
stolen by Mosby's Guerrillas was re- :
covered and several of the party ar- |
rested.

Sherman Burns Atlanta
Cincinnati, Nov. 5. ?Atlanta has

been burned by General Sherman, who
is now marching on Charleston.

Bit. BRUMBAUGH'S TRIt'MFH

Martin G. Brumbaugh's election as
Governor by an overwhelming major-
ity Is a gratifying rebuke to the cam-
paign of vituperation and slander that
has been directed against him. He is
ideally equipped for the position, tem-
peramentally, intellectually and In all
other respects. He is a man of inflex-
ible will and dauntless courage. He
will redeem every promise he has
made in his campaign, and will give

Pennsylvania an honest, able and con-
scientious administration . He is pro-
gressive, responsive to the new life
which has quickened the public con-
science, a man of far-seeing vision,

; keen perception and broad sym-
; pathies. He understands the needs,
the aspirations, the potentialities of
Pennsylvania, and will devote his

; boundless energy and rich endowment*
| with an eye single to the common
weal.?Publtc Ledger.

IN HARRIS BURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

30,000 Majority For Lincoln
Lincoln and Johnson received a 30,-

000 majority in this State. Lincoln
and Johnson are certain of offices as
President and Vice-President.

Xo Local News
Local news is omitted generally to

make room for election returns.

Pax ton Co. Meeta
A meeting will be held In the Pax-

| ton Fire Company to-night at 7

I o'clock. New members will be admit-

I ted.

r?? n

Insert the Music Roll
Adjust the levers and move the pedals.

This is all that is necessary to produce the
finest music when you have a Winter Player
Piano in your home.

Hear it to-day!
Sold on easy payments by

WINTER & CO.
23 North Fourth Street

.1 '
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